
 

 
Paid Item (PAID) Tutorial: Understanding an Open With 
Entry Message (CA1100) for a PAID Check Adjustment 

The following scenarios are designed to better assist you with understanding the information on 
an Open With Entry Message (CA1100) when you have been charged, as the source, for a 
PAID. 

 

• Case Scenario #1 - You are source for both items 
• Case Scenario #2 - Single item, two different sources  

• Case Scenario #3 - Multiple items, two different sources 

• Case Scenario #4 - Single item, paid over the counter 

• Case Scenario #5 - Single item, Encoding Error (ENC) on one of the items 

• Case Scenario #6 - Single item, Paid three or more times 

• Case Scenario #7 - PAID incident reported by the Depositing Institution 

 
The PAID Tutorial: Check Adjustments Case Submission Requirements (PDF) provides various 

scenarios on submitting a PAID. Also, refer to the Check Adjustments Quick Reference Guide 

for case submission requirements for all investigation types (ITYPS) as they may have changed 

in recent years. For example, did you know a copy of the item is no longer allowed for an 

Encoding Error (ENC) and not required for a Non-Cash Item (NCH) or a single PAID 

adjustment? 
 

Federal Reserve Financial Services (FRFS) also offers Check Adjustments webinar training on 

topics ranging from case submission requirements for electronic adjustments to proper usage 

of some of the most common ITYPS you may encounter in today's processing environment as 

the Submitter or Receiver of each ITYP covered. For more information visit Federal Reserve 

Bank Webinars on FRBservices.org®. 
 

Please contact the Support Center at (833) 377-7827 should you have questions. 

https://www.frbservices.org/resources/financial-services/check/reference-guide/forward-return-types/paid.html
https://www.frbservices.org/binaries/content/assets/crsocms/resources/financial-services/check/check-adjustments-paid-ca1000-scenarios.pdf
https://www.frbservices.org/resources/financial-services/check/reference-guide/forward-collection.html
https://www.frbservices.org/resources/financial-services/check/reference-guide/forward-collection.html
https://www.frbservices.org/resources/financial-services/check/reference-guide/forward-collection.html
https://www.frbservices.org/resources/financial-services/check/reference-guide/forward-return-types/enc.html
https://www.frbservices.org/resources/financial-services/check/reference-guide/forward-return-types/enc.html
https://www.frbservices.org/resources/financial-services/check/reference-guide/forward-return-types/nch.html
https://www.frbservices.org/resources/financial-services/check/reference-guide/forward-return-types/paid.html
https://www.frbservices.org/education/webinars.html
https://www.frbservices.org/education/webinars.html
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A description of the cash/return letter information for the already PAID (refused) item and the 
other (accepted) item is located at the end of this tutorial. 

 

Case Scenario #1 - You are source for both items 
 
In this scenario, your institution is the source for both items. The Case Comments (COM1) field 
will generally read: Item presented or returned twice. You are the source for both items. 
 
We will charge a quality fee to the Depositing Bank for quality issues with work deposited with 
FRFS. For example, when you are source for both items, a quality fee will be accessed to your 
institution.  
 
Refer to the General Notes section of the Check Adjustments Quick Reference Guide for more 
information on the Quality Improvement Initiative implemented by FRFS. Also refer to the Check 
Adjustments Tips, designed, in part, to increase accuracy in submitting adjustments, such as tip 
#9: Ensure accurate information is submitted on adjustment cases and avoid quality fees.  

 

As source for both 
items, your routing 
number (RTN) will 
appear in both the 
From Cash Letter 
ABA (FCL) and the 
Other Item From 
Cash Letter ABA 
(FCL1) fields. 

 
 
Use the cash/return 
letter and other 
item information to 
locate when and 
how your institution 
received credit for 
the items you 
deposited with 
FRFS. 

https://www.frbservices.org/resources/financial-services/check/reference-guide/general-notes.html
https://www.frbservices.org/resources/financial-services/check/reference-guide/index.html
https://www.frbservices.org/resources/financial-services/check/reference-guide/check-adjustments-tips.html
https://www.frbservices.org/resources/financial-services/check/reference-guide/check-adjustments-tips.html


 

Case Scenario #2 - Single item, two different sources 
 
In this scenario, your institution is the source for the item being refused because it has 
already PAID and a different institution is the source for the other (accepted) item. Your 
RTN appears in the From Cash Letter ABA (FCL) field and another institution’s RTN 
appears in the Other Item From Cash Letter ABA (FCL1) field. The Case 
Comments (COM1) field will generally read: Item presented or returned twice. 
You are the source for the item reported as paid. Your source information is 
provided along with the source for the other paid item. 

 
 

Use the cash/return 
letter information to 
locate when and 
how your institution 
received credit for 
the item being 
refused because it 
has already paid. 

The other item 
date and sequence 
number shows 
when and how the 
other (accepted) 
item was sent to 
the Paying 
Institution. 
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Case Scenario #3 - Multiple items, two different sources 
 
In this scenario, your institution is the source for the items being refused because they 
have already PAID and a different institution is source for the other items. Your RTN 
appears in the From Cash Letter ABA (FCL) field and another institution’s RTN 
appears in the Other Item From Cash Letter ABA (FCL1) field. The Case Comments 
(COM1) field will generally read: Multiple items presented or returned twice. You 
are the source for the item reported as paid. 

 

 
 

Use the 
cash/return letter 
information and 
attachment to 
locate when and 
how your 
institution received 
credit for the items 
being refused 
because they’ve 
already paid. 

The other item date 
and sequence 
numbers (see 
attachment) shows 
when and how the 
other items were 
sent to the Paying 
Institution. 
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The attached 
documentation 
lists the dollar 
amount, MICR 
information and 
sequence numbers 
for each item. 
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Case Scenario #4 - Single item, paid over the counter 
 
In this scenario, your institution is the source for the item being refused because it has 
already PAID and the other item was deposited directly with the Paying Institution. Your RTN 
appears in the From Cash Letter ABA (FCL) field and the Paying Institution’s RTN appears 
in the Other Item From Cash Letter ABA (FCL1) and Other Item To Cash Letter ABA 
(TCL1) fields; indicating the item was received internally. The Case Comments (COM1) 
field will generally read: You are source of the item reported as PAID. Item previously 
processed internally by the paying bank. 

 
Should your institution choose to deal directly with the Paying Institution, 0655-5533-8, you can 
refer to FRFS’s Sender’s Reference (SREF) number, i.e., FR20040180018.  
           

   
  

Use the 
cash/return letter 
information to 
locate when and 
how your 
institution 
received credit 
for the item 
being refused 
because it has 
already paid. 
 
The other item 
date shows 
when the other 
item was 
received 
internally by the 
Paying 
Institution. 
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Case Scenario #5 - Single item, Encoding Error (ENC) on one of the 
items 

 
In this scenario, you are source for the item being refused because it has already PAID, a 
different institution is the source for the other item, the item has an Encoding Error (ENC) 
and the ENC has not been corrected. Your RTN appears in the From Cash Letter ABA 
(FCL) field and a different RTN appears in the Other Item From Cash Letter ABA (FCL1) 
field. The Case Comments (COM1) will generally read: Item presented or returned 
twice involves an Encoding Error. You are the source for the item reported as Paid. 
Your source information is provided along with the source for the other Paid item. 
 
 

 

Use the 
cash/return letter 
information to 
locate when and 
how your 
institution 
received credit 
for the item 
being refused 
because it has 
already paid. 
 
 
The other item 
date and 
sequence 
number shows 
when and how 
the other item 
was sent to 
FRFS. 
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https://www.frbservices.org/resources/financial-services/check/reference-guide/forward-return-types/enc.html
https://www.frbservices.org/resources/financial-services/check/reference-guide/forward-return-types/enc.html


 

When an ENC occurs on one of the items and an ENC adjustment was made, the Case 

Comments (COM1) field will generally read: Item presented or returned twice 

involves an Encoding Error. You are the source for the item reported as Paid. Your 

source information is provided along with the source for the other paid item. ENC 

Adjustment functioned on (date) FRFS reference number (FRYYMMDDXXXXXX). 

 

 
  

Use the 
cash/return letter 
information to 
locate when and 
how your 
institution 
received credit 
for the item 
being refused 
because it has 
already paid. 
 
 
The other item 
date and 
sequence 
number shows 
when and how 
the other item 
was sent to 
FRFS. 
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Case Scenario #6 - Single item, paid three or more times 

In this scenario, the same item paid multiple times and you are source each time. The Case 
Comments (COM1) will generally state how many times the item was deposited and 
provide additional information; for example: Item for $1,200 paid three times. You are 
source twice to FRFS on 021420 SEQ 710123258 and SEQ 710123271 and again to 
0655555228 on 022020 SEQ 710001499. 

 

 

 
  

Use the 
cash/return letter 
information to 
locate when and 
how your 
institution received 
credit for the item 
being refused 
because it has 
already paid. 
 
 
The other item 
date and 
sequence number 
shows when and 
how the other item 
was sent to the 
Paying Institution. 
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Case Scenario #7 – PAID incident reported by the Depositing 
Institution 

In this scenario, your institution created a duplicate incident, notified FRFS and a service 
request for information was generated to document the incident. When the Receiving Institution 
reports the PAID, the debit entry is passed to your institution. The Case Comments (COM1) 
field will generally state your internal reference number; for example: Item presented for 
payment twice. Refer to your sender reference number xxxxxxxx to locate difference in 
your office. 

 
  

As source for both 
items, your routing 
number (RTN) will 
appear in both the  
From Cash Letter 
ABA (FCL) and the 
Other Item From 
Cash Letter ABA 
(FCL1) fields. 

 
 
Use the Case 
Comments 
(COM1), 
cash/return letter 
and other item 
information to 
locate when and 
how your institution 
received credit for 
the items you 
deposited with the 
FRB. 
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Cash/Return Letter Field Descriptions 

 
When you receive a debit entry (CA1100 message) for a PAID, your institution may not be the 
source for both items but you will always be source for the item being refused because it is 
already PAID. Cash/return letter information for how you deposited that item(s) with FRFS 
appears in the fields noted below: 
 

• From Cash Letter ABA (FCL) - The RTN of the Originator of the cash/return letter; this 

will always be your RTN. 

• To Cash Letter ABA (TCL) - The RTN of the Receiver of the cash/return letter; this will 

always be FRFS (0610-0014-6). 

• Cash Letter or Entry Date (CLED) - The cash/return letter date the item(s) was 

deposited by your institution. In an X9.100-187 (X9.37) image file, this information is 

located in record 10, field 5. 

• Sequence Number (SEQ) - The sequence number assigned to the item by your 

institution. In an X9.100-187 (X9.37) image file, this information is located in a forward 

cash letter in record 25, field 8 and in a return letter in record 31, field 10. 

• Cash Letter Total (CLT) - The cash/return letter total in which the item(s) involved is 

contained. In an X9.100-187 (X9.37) image file, this information is located in record 90, 

field 5.  

• Tape Total (TT) - The tape total in which the item(s) involved is contained. In an X9.100-

187 (X9.37) image file, this information is located in record 70, field 3.   

• Item Before Amount (IBEF) - The dollar amount of the item listed on the bundle total 

before the (first) item involved. If the item involved is the first item, then you may see .00.  

• Item After Amount (IAFT) - The dollar amount of the item listed on the bundle total after 

the (last) item involved. If the item involved is the last item, then you may see .00.  

 
 
Source information for the other (accepted) item(s) is provided in the following Other Item 
fields:  
 

• Other Item From Cash Letter ABA (FCL1) - The RTN of the Originator of the other 

cash/return letter.  

• Other Item To Cash Letter ABA (TCL1) - The RTN of the Receiver of the other 

cash/return letter. 

• Other Item Cash Letter Date (CLD1) - The cash/return letter date the other item(s) was 

deposited. In an X9.100-187 (X9.37) image file, this information is located in record 10, 

field 5.  

• Other Item Sequence Number (SEQ1) - The sequence number assigned to the other 

item. In an X9.100-187 (X9.37) image file, this information is located in a forward cash 

letter in record 25, field 8 and in a return letter in record 31, field 10.   

 

 

 

The financial services logo and “FRBservices.org” are service marks of the Federal Reserve Banks. A list of marks related to 
financial services products that are offered to financial institutions by the Federal Reserve Banks is available at 
FRBservices.org/terms/index.html. 
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